
sceatr.cr. The two men were shipped on board
• • Robert in New York as seutnen

• The Elizabeth, of Salem, was blockaded in the river
ram the 2, 11th January-to the 12th February.

The. Robert and Oriental were detained two vteeks
then were obliged to leave the river on account of

the war against the natives and the blockade, which
Lad materially injured the voyages of five American
..'sressels which trade to that river.

IThe British brig of war "Ferrit," at the leeward.
-"Allred into two Ametican vessels ou the coast. Capt J.

seven months on the coact trading from Gambia

..*-4iithe. Rio Purtzas. lie saw only one man of war, the

ffilipoise. She came to theGambia in January, stohep-

eighteen hours, then proceeded to lnee."1":-----§

*Al'."ed. the Nunes at the time of the war, butwithhut

'American merchant vessels suffer more from
~•• -loiadts of thoBritish squadron than by thenatives\.,

Austut..7—Pkila. Spent of Lis Times of 13th. !
- - -
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CLAI AND THE TARlFF.—Nothing proves more

.•+conelasively the brazen dishonesty of the federal lead-

4ere in the present campaign, than their efforts to make

capital for Clay. by representing him to be sound on

theTariff question. That be is not, is evident to any

Honest man who will examine his course for the last

fay years, and to nod the proof of his hostility to the

1 Tariff, made out incontrovertibly, we have only to

1%urn to the columns of some of the journals that are

now advocating his election.

In July, 1842, the Gazette called on the Advocate

; Ifor Mr. Clay's sentiments " relative to the protective
ansl that journal referred its contemporary

-to Mr. C'd speech, made in the Senate, on the 3d of

March preceding. The Gazette turned to the speech,
vnd madethe following extract : to prove that Clay

'was not in favor of. protection.
•

" But I ask again, as I have done before, that I

t'inusy not be misunderstood. lAM iron SUCH SCHEME

I- ' VIP DUTIES AS WILL PRESERVE ALL THE. ESSEt.TIAL
• PRINCIPLCs ol THE COMPROMISE ACT•"

Again he says :

" I hold harmony to be one of the first of our and of
, all social blessings, and that it is better if it can be

I ;done. to give protection as INCIDENTAL to the

r -raising of revenue, than to establish it to nomine.'•

The paragraphs were copied by the Gazette as we

:publish them.

i After remarking on Mr Clay's singular understand-

;ling of the principles of the Compromise, end after

-asse:ting the opinion had been "declared at the late

'Tariffmeeting in Pittsburgh, and received with loud
,v shouts of approbation, that the Compromise act has

pp •been productive of the great majority of the evils on-

!.der which we are suffering," the editor makes some

'further extracts from the speech, and then says—-
! "At the late Tariff Meeting in Piusburgh, the ful-

lowing resolution was passed,with acclamation :

fßesolved. That believing as we do that a

:protective tariff is essential to all our beat and
-dearest interests—we will support no man fot any

-eifies either of trust or emolument who will not

I"IUPENLY and FULLY- express Lis views in favor
••srfthis- all important measure."

The editor then remarks—-
"'Now-vre•ask. in all good faith, and with no wish

•ctr intendant° misrepresent Mr. CLAY, does his dec-

i ,laratien,.• in the sentence we quote above, that he is

in fas'er of " such a scheme of duties as will preserve
ALLehe essential principles ofthe Compromise Act,'

isimply such a declaration, "openly and fully" in favor
of a "Protective Tariff ," as will satisfy those who

drew up, and those who passed that resolution 7

" it will not do Ito refer us to other parts of his
speech, for expressions in favor of protection. because

• the sentence we quote is the summing up, by himself,
—of that course ofpolicy which he is in favor of, and he

states it emphatically, because he does not wish to be
misunderstood."
'No opinions could be more directly opposed to each

--other than those contained in the extracts from Mr.

''Clay's speech and the resolution adopted at the Tariff

meeting, yet we now find the men who "drew up and

1 those who passed that resolution" earnestly endeal7
raring to elect the man who assures them that he he-

ir -haves the best Tarifrto he one that will "give protec•

Sion as INCIDENT AL to the raising of revenue "

-The Gazette has in innumerable articles shown

ItharMr Clay was hostile to a Protective Tariff, and

-has gone so far in its denunciation of him as to charge

him with having throttled the tariff, and it proved
ehla chargeby reverence to his speeches and letters.

Tie whig leaders cannot say that the editor of the

tmlfinte is not good authority; the extraordinary ef-

t- forti they made to secure his aid, shows that they

r held him in high estimation, and it will not do now for

'them to try to get clear of his charges against Clay by

sayini, "d—n Deacon White. we are not responsible
:for what he says." He is, and has been, an organ of

whig party, his vaccilating, time-serving comae, is

not-more inconsistent thanthat of the whole party, and'

when hi denounced the Compromise Act, he did no

snore than what was done by Harmer Denny and ma-

my other federal leaders who tbooghttbatsoch a course
-would be popular. But they now find that Clay is a-

gaiests Protective Tariff, and they _eat their former

v_idetiuricintions -now struggle w electkim to the

'Presidency's 'friend to domestic industry, notwith-
standing the act of which he is the author and which

As-still upholds, was the the causecf the "majority of

idureriils trader which we are suffeiirig."

We•slo not think that there-are many who believe

thatClay•and his leading• friends have the siightes

friendship For sbelfariff further than it will serve to

advance some ortheir dishonest schemes which they
•

- dare notbring directly before the people, bat if any

such there are, we recommend to 'their attention the

honest rudiments of the Gazette beferethe editor-be-

.came acquainted with the fifteen whiz'.

Tin delegates to the Whig Convention in the

Tas4 *re said to be a spirited set of fellows. They

all carry pocket flasks' to put in the lemonade.

THE UNIONTOWN DEBATC.—Some seeker after
useful information carried off our Uniontowu paper,
containing an account of the Debate at that place en

distil ice, before we hndtime to give our renders
a fulfaccount of the manner in which the big guns of

whiggery were used up by Messrs. M'Candless, Ma-
grew, and Black of this city. We have conversed
with several gentlemen who were present, and they
all agree in saying, that they never saw a man so com-

pletely non-plused, beaten out and exposed, as was

Andrew Stewart in this debute. Mr. S has for years
past followed the practice of charging all sorts of

heterodox opinions upon the democratic candidates,

and after making these false charges, he goes on to

show how very-imprudent it would be to trusttheman.

agemeneof public affairs to men who entettain such

sentiments. The wholestrengthof his power in stump

speakingconsists merely in his skill to impose these
misrepresentations upon en audience; and he tried it
at the late debate, but his game was blacked by the
democratic speakers producing the documents to prove
that his assertions were false, and that he intentional-
ly concealed from the meeting the real opinions of

Mr. Clayon many important questions. This sum-

mary exposure was not what Mr Stewart expected,
and the democrats poured their heavy shot into the rot-

ten citadel of whiggery so thick and fast, scattering

the falsehoods, perversions and misrepresentations to

the wind, that the candid portion of Stewart's friends

admitted that he was tinily beaten, and that it would

have been better for him and the wing cause if be had

not attempted the debate. The result was a complete
triumph for the democrats, and a most humiliating

damper for the coons, and it is very doubtful whether

Mr. Andrew Stewart, with all his impudence, will at-

tempt again to discuss the same questions before the

peopleof Fayette during thepresent contest.

We find the following paragraphs in the Genius of

Liberty, in relation to the debate and visit of Messrs.
McCandless, Magra.w and Black, to Uniontown:

"GNAWING ♦ FILE.—The strong dose of Polk
juico administered so skilfully by Messrs. AIAGRAW
and BLACK, of Pittsburgh, to "our own Stewart"
and his whig friends, is operating finely, especially on

our neighbor of the Democrat. The venom is work-
ing its way out of his system. Wu hupo be will soon
be better and more composed, especially as ho is now
only gnawing a file."

" Vir Messrs. McCANDLESS, BLACK and
MAGHAW left our town on Saturday, carrying w;th
them the cordial regards and best dishes of every
Democrat in this community. They, however, stop-

ped at Brownsville, on their return home, and addres-
sed a large and enthustastic assemblage utt Saturday
afternoon."

MORE CHANOZ3.—AImost every paper we open
containsaccounts of some of the whig leaders of 184C,

having "come out from among the vile partyfhat voted
for Tippecanoe," and declared themselves in favor of
Polk, Dallas and Democracy. In old Connecticut the

good spirit is aroused and changes are taking place by
the acre. At a celebration in Litchfield county, on the
4th, a letter was read from the Hon. Peter Bieice, of
Cornwall, a lVhig Presidential Elector of 1840,

and who has ever since acted with that party, renoun-
cing whiggery, and expressing his determination to

support Gov Polk with all his influence. Daniel Par-

sons, Esq., of Sharon, ono of the moat able and talent-
ed young men in that section of the State, and who in

'4O was one of the most eloquent and indefatigable
stump speakers of the whig party, was present at the
meeting, and wasted Polk, Dallas and Victory.

These are specimens of the changes going on in all
sections in favor of the good cause, and shadow faith
as with prophetic vision the overwhelming defeat of

whiggery, and the glorious triumph of the united and
invincible Democracy of the Union.

A FALSEHOOD EXPOS LD.—The whig journals coal
stump speakers in their eff,rts to mislead the people
on the Tariff question, are continually claiming the
tariff of 1842, as a whig measure. The following

statement of the vote on that bill will show how utter-

ly false is the assertion. On the passage of the Bill
in the House of Represontatives, Aug. 22, 1842, the

vote stood.
For the Bill, 101
Against the Bill, 101

"The Speaker announced the vote as above and voted
himself in the negative.

"So the Bill was rejected by THAT yore."
The whigs who voted against the Bill were,
Mr ADAMS, of Massachusetts.
Messrs Andrews, Grgen, Ousier, Thormison, Trip-

lett, Underwood. Whiff, (Speaker) of KKIITOCRY.
Messrs Arnold. Brawn, W B Calnphell, T J Catnp-

bell, Caruthers, Gentry, Williams, of Tenneisee.
Messrs BOWLS, Guggin, Mallory. Summers, Wise,

of Virginia.
Mr Casey, of
Messrs Cravens, Lase, Thompson, of Lndihnn.
Messrs Deberty, Graham, llitcltell, Rayner, Shep-

peid, Washington, of Noah Cafolina.
Mr Foster of South Carolina.
Messrs Foster, Linn, of New Yolk.
Messrs Gamble, Habersham, King, Werfen, of

Georgia.
Mr Wm Cost Johnson of Maryland.
Mr Mathiot, of Ohio.
Besides these whigs who voted against the Bill, they

were whig dodgers who did not vote. sixteen—ma-
king in all fifty-five whigs who did not vote for the
Bill.

After the above vote, a reconsideration was carried,
and a second trial had, when it appeared the vote

stood,
Ayes 103, Nays 102.
Whereupon Mr Clay's Kentucky whig Speaker, Mr

WHITE, again voted No, making a tie vote, and thus
defeating the Bill a second time. At this juncture,
two whig members who had dodged the vote, now
voted for the Bill, and thus it was carried.

During all this time, twenty-one democratic mem-
bers voted steadily fur the Bill, thcugh in several of its

details not agreeable to them.
On the last vote, another of Mr. Clay's Kentucky

whig friends, Mr Sprigg, voted against the Bill, ma-

king out of the eleven whig members from that. State,

eight who voted against the Bill. Of the remaining

three who voted for it, two of them, Gov Peer. and
THOMAS F. MARSHALL, are said to be both now in
favor of the election of POLK and DALLAS."

Here are the facts from the records, and after read-1
ing them the public can judge with how much honesty

the coons can claim the Tariff of 1842, as a whig

measure. It is plain to every one that the country is

indebted to the democrats for the passage of the Bill,

and it is equally plain that if they had not stood by it,

the friends of Mr Clay would have "killed the bill"

as they declared that to be their intention, and Mr C.
would have the satisfaction of knowing that they had

followed his advice to "preserve the Compromise Act

inviolate."

HEBB Ausx.senEa.—Our readers will remember

a trick performed by this clever conjurer a few days

mi.) in the Mayor's Office at St Louis. He was fined,

and when the sentence was announced, he turned to a

bystander and told him he wanted his money, so that

he might•pay off. The man told the magician that he

bed none of his money. "Just feel in your pocket,"

returned Herr Alexander. The man put his hand into

his pocket, and to his astonishment found the exact

amount of the fine! Such tricks as these would justi-

fy Herr A., to the reputation of being the greatest ma-

gician extant. We hope he win give thepeople of our

smoky city an opportunity to witness his surprising

skill.

- -

“The pretended democratic meeting in Philadel-
phia, where the nominations of.Messrs Polk .urid Dal-
las were said to have been denounced, hasbeen proved
to be,rl forgery. Will the moral whig paperswhich
published these fictitious proceedingsinform their read-
era of the deception practiced upon them."

The"forgery" was quite a godsend for thefederal
sheets of this city, and they made the most they could
out of it, but we have no hope that they will now in-

form their readers that no such proceedings ever took
place and that the whole affair was a coon fraud.

Or The population of the city of Buffalo N Y.
lis now over 30,000 souls. In 1890 the poulation

was but little over 18,000. The increase since
that time is about 12,000, or 66 per gent in foes
years.

"Look onefor yourselves.—Tbereis a story of the
officiating minister at Manchester Collegiate Church
having to marry 30 couple together on Whit-Monday.
Towards the end of the service, a female voice cried
out imploringly from the miwt of the crowd, "Sir,
you've married mo to the wrong van." The functiona-
ry culled out, "Solt yourselves," and went on.

English paper.
Mkt]Rtes.—The Democratic spirit is progressing

in the Hoosier State. We see nn account of an im-
mense gathering of the Democracy of Michigan at

Ann Arbor on the 4th inst., which was one of the lar-

gest and most enthusiastic meetings ever held in the
State. Delegations were in attendance from all the

neighboring counties, and tho number was variously es-

timated at from ten to fifteen thousand. The multi-
, tude was addressed by a number of the most popular

speakers in the State, among whom were Gen Case,
Messrs Kearsley, Norvell, O'Keeffe, O'Flynn, Ten
Eyck, Hale, Davis, Griswold, of Wayne; Mundy, Wil-
son, Kingsley, Allen, Whitwood, of Washtenaw, and
several others. Large numbers of ladies were pres-
ent. When the procession was formed it is estimated

that not less than three hundred Whigs of 1940join- I
ed it, many of them bearing banners declaring their
perfereoces for Polk and Dallas Thetis was also a

military parade at Ann Arbor, and the several compa-
nies were reviewed by Gen Case. Never, on any oc-
casion, was greater enthusiasm or more determination

I manifested in the cause cf Democracy.

lklsaattp..—On Tuesday morning, by the Rev. H.
Gallagher, Ma JOHN SAVAGE, of Pittsburgh, to Miss
E. RUSSELL., ofChartiers creek.

It would seem from the above that there are things
beside"music" which have "charms to soothe a Savage
breast." And we doubt not that even when "music"
would fail to please, this "Savage" will have at bis
"house and hame" a sure element of happiness and

comfort. It is hardly necessary to add that with the
above notice, we received a magnificent cake which
made a magnificent lunch for all hands.

DIKD.—On Sundayerening June Bd, 1844, Mrs.
Nancy Snee, at her residence in Jefferson Township,
Allegheny county, in the 81st year of her age. She has
lived in Allegheny County for fifty years.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
ZEICIDIE:TCD3LIEMI3UPO

AT CONCERT HALL, PENN STREET,
On Saturday Evening, July SOth, 1544.

MR. LEON NELSON respectfully announces to

his friends, and the public generally, that he
will give a select Entertainment on the above evening,'
comprising some of the most popular Songs, Duetts,
Ballads, Operatic, &c. Likewise some of the most
laughable Buffo Songs, many of which are original;
in which he will be assisted by Mr. C. L. Stott s and
Mr H. CHAPHAN•

Mr N will also, by the request of several persons,
deliver his budget of Yankee Eccentricities.
KrThe best musical talent in the city is engaged.

Leader of the Orchestra, Mr SHUBERT.
KrTiCketE 25 cents, which will admit one Lady

gratis. To ndmit,a Gentleman and two Ladies, 50 cts.

LOCISILNI.—Tho New Orleans Beo gives the fol
lowing as the vow in the 2ndCongressionalDistrict 'AtThibodeaux. Labranche

Second Municipality, 170 maj. 00
Algiers, 000 80
Jefferson, ' (about a tie)
St Charles, 17 • • 00
St John, • 40 rep. 00
St James, ' 42 00

' Ascension, 00 25
Assumption, ..- 00 . 9
Lafourche Interior, 233 0
Torrebone, 191 00 Programme.

PART FIRST

I. Overture to La Dame Blanche, Orchestra, Auber.
2. Solo and Chorus—Bebeld how brightly,

(from Masaneillo,) music by Auber,
3. Comic—"T-i-m-o-t-h-y," words by Nelson
4. Ballad—She wore a wreath of roses,

music by
5. Comic—My eye and Betty Martin,
6. Duett—Deserted by the waning moon,

music by Braham
7. Song "ISlcGregor's Gathering," music by Lee
$. Waltz—by Strati's, Orchestra.
9. Glee—"The Little Pigs luy on the best

of straw," Orchestra,
10. Molly Bawn,
11. First series of Yankee Eccentricities, in

which he will sing
12. Song Comic—'•Now then Gals," Nelson
There will be an intermission of 10 minutes be-

tween the parts.

ThiSodmix's mrtj. 697
In this district. it should be remembered that liar

rison's majority in 1840, was about 1800. For Guyer

!tor, in 1842, the whig candidate about 700.
Knight.

Graham.

Another Murder—A Son Shoe by his Father .
Another deed of blood-shed was committed in Warren
county, N J , on Wednesday night last, at a place cal-
led Allamuchy, by which, as we learn from the New-
ark Post, a son came to his death by the hand of his
own father. Mathew Ayres, the father, is a man

about GO years of age, has a wife now living, and is

worth about $5,000. lie had been living for some
time in a state of adultery with a woman of doubtful
character, in hi. own house, having un more than one

occasion turned his wife out of doors. Several attempts
had been made by his family and friends to break off
the illicit intercourse, but without success. On ‘Ved-

nesday night, about 12 o'clock, a do:enpersons in the
neighborhood among whom were two sons and a snn-

in-law of the old man, determined to make another'
effort to get the woman out of the house. They pro-
ceeded to the house. made scone noise and disturbance
and finally broke open the d.sor This exasperated
the old man, and he came down stairs gun in hand,
loaded is ith heavy gun shot, to repel the invaders, and
at their next onset tired, killing his son, Walter Ayres,
a young man about:2s, dead upon the spot. An in-
quest was held on the holy on Thursday, and the fil-

-1 petal attended by about 1000 persons, among whom
wan the father, who wept like a chiid. lie had not

been arrested on Thursday.

PART SECOND

L. Overturn to Rampino, Orchestra Opel
2. A Ballad, There's n health my Bonnie Laa.,ie,

Poetry, by Hiram Kaine.F.ig.,music by Nelson. '
3. Comic. "Tippity \Vhitchity," Lanza.
4. Scena. Farewell to the mountain, (from the monn-

tain Svlph.) Mr C L Stone.
5. Comic. " Father Murphy.' . &Connell.
6. Doett.Let him who sigh. in sadness, mu-ic by King.
7. 11.iIlati, lf,inoz Ellen Loraine, nt-iic by Lec.
3. Wait,- by Strau+•. OrThe
9. liecitati.e, the aailor boy'a Drenm, Dibdin.
10 SortEal of %%Laken eccentricities, in which

introthie,L
Song. •••f he Militi.i duster "

Overton; will commence nt 8 o'cloeic precisely.—
Ticlieta may be had tit the Music Stores.

jilt' 18.
Horrid Murder and Suicide.—The Sew Orleans

Picayune of the 6th inst. states that on the afternoon
of the sth a Miss Catherine O'Brien, a young lady a-

bout 17 years of age, residing with her mother in Gi-
rod street. who was engaged to ho married, called up-
on a Mrs Lennon, a mantas-ranker, living in the First
Municipality, for the purpose of having her wedding
dress made: While there, aMr Edward Fell Bond.
a married man, somewhat advanced in years, whohad
been previously paying his addresses to her, prevailed
upon her to accompany him, together with Mrs Len-
nen, to the Lahe end of the New Canal for the put pose
of taking a fish supper. After getting through their
repast they entered the carriage for the purpose of re-

, turning to the city.

During them! ri de, when between the half-way house
and the Carrollton avenue, from some cause or other,
Bond drew a Coles revolving pistol and shot her
through the heart. Mrs Lennen immediately leaped
from the carriage and in falling broke one of her legs.

Bond than jumped from the carriago, fired at Mrs.
Lennen, and twice at the driver without effect, and
then ran into the swamp. Twu discharges of the pis-
tol were shortly heard in the direction in which he
went, and on the next day his body was found, two

balls having passed through his head. It appears that

he had a short time previous to entering the can Inge
endeavored to prevail on her to elope with him. Bond,
the Picayune says, was a native of Baltimore. where
he has some respectable relatives still living.

Bali. Sun.

No. 6.

aPThe N Y Evening Post, in alluding to the
statement that the duel between Mr John Tyler and a

Mr Pleasants did not come off, because of an attack
of mania a path, which chance to befal the latter, has
the following judicious reflections on the subject, as to

how far "hominess" in its superlntive condition ex-

em?ts n mail from his obligation to be . .ot at. It is

not to be tolerated that mania a phi should be al-

lowed to disturb the regular course of the laws of
honor:

"This raises a new question under the code of hon-
or, as to what degree of drunkenness exempts a man
from the obligation to take the life of his neighbor.
Is not the precedent set by Mr. Pleasant. a very dan-
gerous one, forcing an 'honorable gentleman' to forego
the pleasure of killing an advrrsary merely because he
is drunk? If one of the parties, in an agreeable affair
of this kind, cannot stand up, ought he not to be held
up by his seconds, and take the ball of the other party

like a gentleman and a scholar? Surely no one can

tell where the thing is to end, if maniaa pots is to be
considered a sufficient excuse for avoiding 'contracts.'
-The lovers of sport sdould look into the matter, lest
an improper interpretation be fastened on the code.
We should like to know Mr Clay's opinion?"

Mackerel and Herring.

r PLS. No. 2, Mackerel, large;
eJ 10 "

" Herrings:
Just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.
July 18 Water st., between Wood and•Smitbfield

Pig- Lead.

Excitement at Bangor, Me.—Tho Bangor Mercu-
ry states that the rowdy population of that place con-

templated an attack upon the Irish population and their
church. A paper had been seen, on which there were
enrolled a huge number of names, and a letter had been
written to the Catholic priest advising him to secure
hie valuables, if he bad any. The Mayor accordingly
placed on duty an additional police, and ordered the
military to be in readiness to put down a mob. This
prevented any disturbance.

A RPER'S Illuminated and new Pictorial Bible,

No 6.
No. 6 or this splendid edition of the Bible has jitsi

been received at COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT, 65

FO' ,lth street.
M'Cullough.s Gazeteer. No. 14;
Clitizzelwit, part 6, Harper's edition;

is Evidences of Christianity;
Little's Living Age, No. 9;
Illustrated Shaksveare, No. 14.
Fentherstonhangh s Excursion through the Slave

States; from Washington on the Potomac to the
Frontier of Mexico;

Leisure Hours, new select Literary Edition, by Prof.
E. A. Andrews;

Heaven anti its wonders, and also Hell; translated
from the Latin of E. Siiedenberg;

Eclectic Magazine, for July;
Van Dimens Lead. Narrative during 3 years captivity

of S. S. Wright;
The Martyr NVife, a Domestic Romance; by the author

of Hiram Elwood, the Banker.
Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine; edited by inn.

Forbes, NI. D.. Alex Tweedle, M. D., and John
Connolly, M D.. revised with additions by Robley
Dungleson, NE D., No. 7, the back Nos. can be
supplied.
Also, a new supply of the following new works t

Ruse D'Alberick. by James;
Ccmingsley, by Disraeli;
Chatsworth, the Romance of a week;
Arthur. by Eugene Sue;
Amy Herbert;
Arthur O'Leary;
Tylney Hall;
Life of Goethe;
Also, a peat variety ofnew and cheap publications,

for sale at Cook's Literary Depot, No. 85, 4thstreet
july 18

Disreputable—lnsult to the President —All will

remember the general indignation with which the in-
sult to President Tyler, at the Ashburton dinner in N.

York• was received by all except the high toned whigs.
We regret to notice a like insult, perpetrated in Boston
on the 4th of July. The Boston Clay club No 1, at

theirdinner on that day, gave as the third regular toast,

''The president of the U States. Thai is, the office of

preside!): of the U States, [cheers.")
The cheers wete for the insult to President Tyler,

and not for the office.. Was it not equally an insult to

Mr Webster, the guest of this Clay Club, who had , .. _

hi If fur nearly three years, been one of Mr Tyler'se*t, and liad•eulogised him in Funeuil Hall? But 20
ebster ate and drunk and spike with these re-vilersH•ofthepresident,andneitherratirednorrebuked

them. Mr Berrien, a senator, also acquiesced in this
modeof treating the highest executive officerin the na-

tion, and Mr Arinthrop, a representative, did tho same. '
Mr Berrien is a gentleman. From Mr Winthrop,
however, perhaps nothing more dignified could have

been expected after his feeble attempt to slander Mr
Polk as an insignificant man. The little finger of.

1 James K. Polk is thicker than the loins of Hon R. C
Winthrop.—Boston Post.

Patent Lever Watches.
ir UST received direct from the Importers, no In-

-0 voice of Gold Enelish Lever Watches, full jew-
ell'd, anchor and parachute escapements; two Silver

Levers, anchor escapement 13 holes jewelled, all of
which will be warranted, for sale by

J K LOGAN & Co.,
No. 32 Fifth et.

5 TONS Pig Lead;
Received and fur gale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.
july 18 Water et., bet ween Wood and Smithfield

Ur PARTICULAR NOTICE. „dEI

WANTED soon, at HARRIS' Intelligence office,
from 25 to 30 quarrymen and laborers, to go

a short distance down the Ohio, and get work and good
pny for most of the summer. Also, wanted three good
hollow ware glass blowers: steady good men to go to a
flourishing town in New York State, where they will

get steady work and good pay. Also, two men with
Families, and two to four boys, to go to work at a
Glass House in Eliiabethtown, up the Monongahela
River. Also. a good colored Cook, to go to a respec-
table Hotel, Steubenville. Also, wanted several good
cooks and girls forall work for Hotels and private
Families. rir Places wanted for a number of
clerks, and boys, and men in warehouses and stores,

or in private Families. Places wanted for a number
ofcolored menand boys, cooks, house-waiters, coach-
men, laborers, and for all work.

All kinds of Agencies and Commission business at-

tended to promptly, and for modete charges; please

apply at ISAAC HARRIS' General Agency and
Intelligence Office, No. 9 Fifth street,

July 15

List of Letters

RENIAININti.in the Post Office, Pittsburgh.,
Ju ly 15th,F1844. Persona cantos Tor knots,

whose names arena this list, will please may dmaY vote
advertised.
/*Altman J B - Andersen Mrs Hanrieti `i
'AChiscrii Miss Caroline Andrews Wm -, -
Alden Mrs Priscilla 0 Armstrong John 1)

Allingham John 2 Armstrong Miss Elizabeth
Albro Gustavus Ashmead Sarni
Anderion James Aspy MissMary Ann
Anderson Mrs Win Atkinson Jms
Anderson Temperance BAtwell John

Ballentine Nathnniel
Ball Wm W
Bayliss John
Bailey Harriett
Bates Richard
Bernd°llar John
Beams Chas
Bartholamew Nelsor.
Barry Wm
Barry Mrs Harriett N
Bayard Mrs Mary E
Bell Mis Mercer
Bell John •

Beck Wm
Berisford James H
Bellett Thor
Belly Thos
Bennett Sand
Beale Chas
Brown George W
Drown Helena
Brown Miss Margt
Brown D M
Brown Adam M
Breneman John M
Brennan James
Bradford J C
Bradley Edw•d
Brush Mr

Beverly Chas F
Berry Miss Hannah
Beihl.Jacob.
Benty Mr
Blanchard Hervey
Blackford Alear
Blackburn M
Bleckadore Geo
Black Miss Jane
Black Joseph
Black Semi
Black Mr J E
Blair James
Blair James E
Bowman Mra Julia A.
Bonnue Perian
Bowers Mrs Elizabeth
B mham P H
Boyle Wm
Brindle Peter
Bradley Goo
Briscoe Edwd H
Bridder Wm
Buch John
Buckley Mrs Bridget
Burrell Harrison
Buttleweek Amos B.
Burns John

Carter James
Carothers Thos 1'
Carat Joseph
Carnaghan James
CarpenterJohn H
Carpenter Joshua
Carlisle Jumes
Carnaghan Archd
Campbell ‘Vm A
Campbell Duncan
Campbell John
Colwell Wilson
Caldwell Alex
Chester Joseph
Chienall Henry
Clark Rev Dorus
Claridge Cyrus
Clark C H 2
Clark Albert H
Crawley Patrick
Crawford Mrs Charlotte

Clark Saml
Clark Thos S
Clark Constant H
Cleric RobtW
Clinton Joseph
Cpyher Miss Amanda
Cooper John W
Culling Timothy
Cookson Joseph
Coffin Simon C
Coon R M
Course Miss Rebecca
Connell Robt A J
Conwell Arthur
Corington John
Copelan Datil
Crawford John •

Croner Jacob
Cruster Wm
Cupples James
Cuthbert Mr

David Alexr
Davis Mrs Sustains
Davis Daniel
Davis John
Davis J El
Dean Richard
Dery James
Desiloy James
Dennison James
Donnelly Chas B
Drake Jacob
Dryden George L
Duncan John

Donaldson Alesr C
Douglass & English
Donovan Dennis
Donlan Stephen
Donnelly Hugb
Dooley Wm
Dougherty Wm
Donthett Joseph
Donaven Robt
Dunn James
Dunn Mrs MariaE
Donkey John

F.ckert Wm Evans Ellis
Edmons John Evan Isaac
Evans Wm Eves %V P
Evans Margaret

Farley T Foley Mrs Clam
Ferree Miu Margaret Ford Samuel
Fleming Henry Fornig Jacob
Fleming Thomas Ford Mrs Ann
Fleming William D Ford G E
Fleming Greenwood Fritchman John
Finley William Frew Aron
Flinn John Frew Miss Adana° B
Follard Thorns, Franklin Miss Sarah
Foreman ti D Fuller William ii.

•

Frazier Joshua

Gerrard John Gibson Adams
Gallagher Edward Gibson George
Gallagher Cornelius Gilkison James
Gallagher Miss Jano Gill Wm
Garst Joseph Ginter John
Gardner Andrew Gilmore Miss Mary Ann
Gardner George Gilmore John
Gabrd John Glass & Foster
Gatnbell John W Glenn James B
Gurmen John Greens Cartwright
Gould Israel Graham John
Goddard Abraham Gwynn° J S
Grace William M

ngram Miss Ellen Irwin Geo S
,J

James Jobs Jones I N
Jacobs John M Jones Seth C
Jacob David Jones James
Jamialn S S Jones Mr S
Johnson Sam'! Jones Owen
Johnson Wm Jones Samuel
Jones David J B Jones Solomon
Jones Wm Jones Mrs Margaret

K
Ketchum Isaiah 2 Kiegat Miss Ann M
Kennedy James Knoll John
Kerr James J Kimball J A
King Martin Kramer Wm
Kibler Jacob Kenney Peter B
Knox John Kretzer Mrs Charlotte
Knox & M'Koe Kyle Messrs S & C

L

Me
M'Adams Samuel M'Coy Clawlei
M'Certy James M'Cord S

Hamilton Robert Hanley Mrs Maria
Hamilton Charles Harkins John
Hall John Hays Adam M D
Hallam John Hasson Samuel
Matlock W A 2 Havens Joseph
Hackett Owen Hiere Mr
Hagerman Miss Eliza J Horn Mtss Mary C
Hardoh Henry L Herbert John Rev
Harper Hugh Hemingray Reuben

' Harris T H Heiman Miss Elizabeth
Harris Abraham Hedrick M S Capt
El urris B F Henry Milton
Hanniniton Henry Henderson W S
Harley Alexander Hinley Catharine
Harpham Hugh Hill John
Hartman MtsSarah Hindman Miss Nancy
Hiner Jaseph Hope James
Holmes JamesR Hughes Miss Margaret
Holmes Eleanor „Huston Mrs Eliza
Horner John trim. Miss Margaret
Houenetein Mrs Mary Hunter John
Hulbend Charles Hunter & Warner &Co

1 Hughes James

',smock Hamilton Luding John
Lerake Henry Lookhart Isaac
Le Barron Theridore Lynch John
Lemon Rebecca Loui James
Leeper B G Lynch Francis
Leazer Daniel Long Thomas M
Libhart Jacob Capt 2 Lynski Michael .

List George Lyon John
Lincoln Daniel .1 Long Martin
Lowell Alexander . Lusk Hugh -

Lowrey John 2 Lupton Elizabeth
M

Mazarie James Mynahere Miss Eliza
Mackey Thomas Molson Robert 2
Marshall Hugh Moreland Samuel
Martin Samuel Morris Wren
Magee Charlotte Movrrey,Thnmas
Madams Mrs Morris T K
Meegan Miss Catharine Morris Isaac
Myre John Moyers Samuel
Misack William Molts Samuel M
Mercer William Morton George
Minto John Morrison Mrs Sarah
Mitchell Miss M A Monday Ii S
Mitchell Thomas Murphey Ellis E W
Miller John B Murry Mee Sarah
Miller Mrs Mary J Murry Mrs Stirs&
Miller John R __

MVthre Jame* M'Curdy Mrs Serail
Waim'ne James M'Lernut Eden
brCann Robert M'Cormell Henry
tftluglie7 Hugh M'Corkle L. .1
becluskey Mice M'Ccg Wm
. ..W,endless David M'C7ird James
ilitC,endless Alex. M'Docneil James
Mr,ClureJ T M'Dowel John
MVlintreth J A M'Clielland John
M'Cknkey Miss Mary M'Clelland Wm_
IPl'Clure 369 H • - Weill'Jcibri V
M'Ciuro Alex.. • ;

. M'GkeeJeiflell •• ' •
M'Cartney W 0 .'

' MiGurren Alex
M'Candless Mrs Rebecca M'Greth Hugh iM'Cabe Bernard, • . M'Gatck Jolire :7- ~,

M'Coiniicklieuiy Mlifill Henlit% . .
WGlashaw Clasklea, - M'Claht Gorr-
M'Farland Claudius M'Lairghlin John, T
M'Farland Robert knalillh4 444"'
M'Queanam Mist Mary brLean Jelin ..

M'Koe Lewis . M'i.berson Jell. -
M'Kelby Samuel M'Sbane James
M'Kenna Bernitrd • M'llobtuts Mies Jane
M'Kenna James M'Mastein Samoa
M'Kinney Daniel M'Kelly James
Nifeever Marti* _ M'Sweeny Jib* V
M'Kellip Robert C M'Magben Miss Atm
M'Kinuis Samuel M'Wilkots Chula -
M'Kee David M"Maistit Jciaeph ~ •
M'Laughlin Martha

Newton I'vtissliatiltla AnnNabo W G
Newt(*) & Harris

O'Donovan Catharine
Q'Bryan Thos
0'Donnel Patrick

O'Neal & Fleming 2
Orr Miss Isabella
Otis W A

Paul Miss Mary B
Painter Parker
Patrick -Arabella
Paul Rev Alfred
Patton Wm A
Patton John
Penna.!' James
Peters Charles
Peoples George

Philips John
Philips James
Philips E
Pierce And
Platt hies Mary
Pickham A K
Preitt Robert
Preston James

Quitter Margaret

Ramsey Tinah E
Ray Mrs Emely
Reed Mist Amelia

Root Mr
Roberts Robert -
Roberts David
Robb Joseph
Robbins John A 2
Rogers Samuel
Rogers Isaac
Rogers Wm Ii
Robinson Samuel
Robinson J D 2

Reed Wm
Reily Edward
Rees George L
Richards C W
Rohen David
Relies Rev Mr
Riuer Abraham

Samuel Edward Sias Enos . •

Savage Robert Sias Samuel
Schaffer John Sias Nathaniel
Scott John W SmallJames H
Seymour Sylvester Smith Wm
Shanks John '

' Smith John
Shaw Wm Smith Wm M
Shanefelt John Smith Mrs Jane
ShellerLew ii Smith MrsSarah
Shank George P Summets John

, Shadtack Wm Rev Snodgrass John
Shaw Wm B Speyer Albert
Shaffer John S Stafford F %V
&ode Sidney G Stevenson. Alexander
Srodes John Cept Stewart Wm M
Shook Mrs Rebecca Stewart Alexander "

Shore Wm Strope MrsCinthia
Smithers David 2 Suteliff John
Smart Jacob W Swords Richard
SlierrJames Swan Charles
Sawin Albert Swift T
Swishelm J

Tailor Elizabeth -Miss Therbcr Mrs Ellen
Taylor John, 2 Tiernan B
Taylor Miss Margaret Tesh Adam
Taylor John H • Trimblo James
Taylor Henry II 3 TmynerJames

_

Thompson Ruth Townsend War Harriet
Thompson George Townsend Wm
Thompson Joseph A Tobin Michael
Thompson Mrs S A E

U
Updegraff Mrs Rachel Upelle Francis

Varner Mamas
Vatukiver Wm

Van Fussen Thum**
Vansice Wm

W

Young Jackson
Secretary Mechnnics'_Lodge. No 91.0. oy

No 9 Wester& Lodge I 0 0 F. No 9 Win Tel
Lodge 1 0 ID F.

july 16 R M RIDDLE, P

Eastern Elanunoth Newspapers.
United States Saturday Post; N. Y. 'frit:POW ;

Saturday Courier; Herald;
" Museum; " Republican

Spirit of the Times; Dollar Weekly;
Albany Cultivator.

Received every Monday Morning, and for sale at.

COOK'S Literary Depot, No 85 9th street.
July 15

Astwanding News.
ORE NEW WORKS just received at CQOI,II
LITERARY DEPOT, 85 4th strait, Ilia M .

lowing New Works:
Shakspeare Illustrated, splendid edition No 14
Little'sLiving Age, No 8;
The Clyclopedia of Practical Medicine. riryhodi,

with additions by Rohley Doniglison, M. D., pan T...
Lives of the Queens of England. volt;
Repository of English Romance, No 6;

Eclectic Magazine, fur July;
Sacred Poems of Mrs Hemet's, and t he Hebr ew

Melodies of Lord Byron, being Mirror Library, No.
27;

Boys and Girls Magazine, for July, only $l,OO.

per annum;
The Kentucky Minstrel and Jersey Warbler;

Gambia's Mirror, No 3;
Wilmer and Smith's European Times;
London Punch:
Eastern Newspapers a great variety, all to be foams

at COOK'S 85 Foarth street. july 16 !...•

Pot Ash.

I7CASKS POT ASH, justreeked sod for sale:
by J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO..

jylo Water st, between Wood end Smithfield.

JUST RECEIVED--500 Lbs. superffse Boss:
Flak. For saleat the Drug

JON. 1
Store of

june 8 0011f;
coiner 4th and Wood streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIVE.

LETTERS efadmin stratioo hivehettitall"l7the subscriber m 1;11,11 1=44'0'4. J eitts.
late of Pitt township,

AU persons basing claims sealed' the este* arid'
present them foreettlenvent, and thosekr eeffitagtiew
selves indebted er theeast" `triVmake illeatearslik—-
mit delay to the stasetiber, at thecorner ailifiedailfli
Second streets. D. (11LISMAND, z "Pr

july I.d4w Adlssisi,"*".
FOR RAJA LOW..

A BUILDING 10t,20kat Font, 011

t3A.posit,tirEpiscopalCluircis.
1122 *WEI CO?

Walker John Wheeler Amos
Walker Mr E W Whitemore Miss Amanda
Walker Joen G Williams Miss Elizabethe
Wallace M Sergeant Williams Wm %V
Wallace Miss P E Williams Thomas
Wallace Peter 'Williams John
Watkins Thos C Wilson Mrs Maria
Walters Miss Anne Wilson James •

, Ward Patrick • Wilson John
Watt James Wilson James R
Waters Miss Glenne Wislar Lemuel

i Wald Miss Elizabeth Williamson Miss Mary
Watson Robert Wickley Garwood . •
Watts Francis Winder James t
Wirtz Elizabeth Wolf Henry t
Wells S J Woodburne John
Westerman J & W Woolron James T
Wells lessee Woodward Copt I C
Wear Parson Woodst'atharine Mrs
West Wm ZC Worcester Henry •
White David Wright Mr •

White Richatd Wright G R
White Miss Louisa ,

_

~.
>~~

F,-mq


